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---A Wondrous Glimpse of New Fall Apparel Now Ready for

advertisement,

Women's
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The Successful Opening Display of the New' Fall Fashions Turns
All Attention This Store!

Beautiful Gowns and Dresses, Modish Suits and Blouses-Wra- ps for
Evening and Street Wear and New Dress Accessories

AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION SELECTION
women Portland out response the announcement Opening "Women's

AppareL Enthusiastic approval the trend has heard every the display greeted
the

has the women
have pronounced them beyond

have that
fancies being catered
Evening Coats remarkably

lovely velvets, plushes, black
dark beautifully lined many fnr-trrmm- ed

greatly admired.
Tailored Suits for Fall have prominent dis-

play. popular-price- d conform-
ing the requirements the present demand.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

Hemstitched Table Cloths
and Napkins in Sets
Laundered Readyfor Use

TTeaw-weisrh- t. soft-finish- ed Linen Cloths and Napkins. "Spoke
hemstitched," with corners and borders match.

64-inc- h Cloths, and dozen Napkins, the
68-inc- h Cloths, and dozen Napkins, the set ,S 9.00

x 72-in- ch Cloths, and one dozen the .$10.00
Cloths, dozen Napkins, set.... 7.50
Cloths, dozen Napkins, the

90-inc- h Cloths, and dozen Napkins, the set. ........ !12.00

Bordered Cloths and Napkins
Shamrock brand, Irish linen, fine quality

damask. Full inches wide. Lovely patterns.
Table Cloths, 2x2 yards, each S5.50
Table Cloths, 2x22 yards, each ...6.50
Table Cloths, 2x3 yards, each S8.00

to match, 24x24 size, dozen S7.00

SIXTH-STREE- T BUIUXLNG

OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

Women's Gloves
Comprises "Perrin's" Long and

Short French Gloves, "Vallier" Wash-
able Glace Kid Gloves,
Suede French Kid Gloves,
Long and Kid Gloves, "Ire-
land's" Mocha and Cape Gloves, "Bac-mo- "

Washable Doeskin, Mocha and
Cape Gloves, "Dent's" Long and Short
Gloves, also own
French and German Gloves.

The & Store is an
extremely position to supply
the Glove needs of Portland women at
this As advised in, Sunday's

the conditions supply
the French Glove factories

but present immense stocks
us to offer remarkable spe-

cials Women's Gloves, including
thousands pairs for
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Included in this are several thousand pairs of one-clas- p Tan Cape
Gloves for street wear ; Gray Mocha Gloves with self-color- ed embroidered
backs and black embroidered backs; Women's Glace Kid Gloves, in full
range of sizes. Your choice today, the pair, 35. -

Dent's $1.50 Gloves, Pair $1.29 ,
We advise women to supply their Glove needs for many months to come

from this lot of Dent's "Own Make" offered Tuesday at, the pair, $1.29.'
They are exceptionally well made imported Gloves, all new stock. Your
choice of white, black, mode, champagne and gray. Two dome fasteners,
round seam sewn and made of real French skins. Today, Dent's $1.50 Kid
Gloves, pair, $1.29. '

Women's Two-Clas- p Kid Gloves, Pair $1.85
A splendid assortment of imported French Pique-sew- n Kid Gloves, in.

black, white, brown, tan, navy, mode, champagne and gray. All have fancy
embroidered backs and two pearl clasps. All sizes to select from. Special
today, the pair, $1.85.

Expert Glove Fitters are here to assure you satisfaction, in the fitting
of Gloves.your vtnt VioOT, sitn-s- t. mi.
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CONSULAR REPORTS INDICATE THAT
TRADE DWINDLES WAR.

What Part $16,000,000 Due
Conflict Not Yet Estimated.

Ansiut Sums Tell.

WASHINGTON, Sept.,-- The ng

effects the European
upon American trade Indicated in

review Consular reports published
today the Department Commerce.

the $3,000,000,000 worth foreign
products bought Great Britain in
1912, the United States furnished
per cent, while America's share
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offer

Germany's $2,500,000,000 worth of im-
ports was 15 per cent. Eleven per
cent of the $1,500,000,000 of products
bought by France came from the
United States,

To what extent trade has been in-
terrupted by war will be determined
In a measure when the . details of Au-
gust's exports are compiled later this
month.

The total value of the exports was
$110,337,545. compared with $187,909.-02- 0

one year ago. What part of that
decrease was caused by war has not
been worked out.

Other nations involved in the Euro-
pean conflict buy much of their imports from the United States.. Eightper cent or Belgium's purchases in
1912, amounting to nearly $1,000,000,
came from American ports.

The. Consular figures show that of
products worth $308,000,000 Imported
into Brazil in 1912, about 15 per cent
cam from the United States, although

THE MORNING OREGOXUN, TTJESDAT, 2, 1914.
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DRESSES TOR OCCASIONS are featured generously
display, including handsome afternoon frocks of silk
materials made on charming lines, street of nu-

merous materials combinations showing the new basque,
' modified basque Moyen. Age effects.

' Fourth FUor, Strth-S- t. Bids.
BLOUSES EVERY NEED an immense assortment reflecting

the very newest fashion ideas they legion. Blouses for
dress Blouses tailored Blouses for business
wear occasions have been looked suitable gar-
ments selected.

Floor,

SIXTH: STREET BUILDING.

PhippSy Hylandy Knox
Burgesser and Vogue

Leaders
Millinery for Women
. Have Sent Their s

Best Models to Us for
Portland Women's Wear

There's a wide latitude in choice of Millinery this
though we will confess that BLACK VELVET HATS
first place in favor. The charming models that we've. secured

exclusive houses mentioned above are worthy of
their recognized cleverness. Close-fitti- ng Hats are very chic,
though wide-brimm- ed models are coming into more and
more favor. Sailor shapes in dozens of variations, are
extremely popular, and turbans in myriads of shapes. Tall
trimmings are featured strongly. Black and white never

popular. " -
'

Children's and Misses' Hats, too, are shown in immense
variety at moderate prices.

Full lines of trimmings fancy stick-u- p, feather novelties,
plumes, silk flowers and other favored trimming effects.

Millinery Parlor. Floor, Stxth-S- t,

TEMPORARY ANNEX

"Indestructo" Wardrobe
- w

Trunks Underpriced!
Several Discontinued Models

Share in This Event
The manufacturers the famous ' ' Indestructo ' ' Trunks,

decided to' discontinue placing upon the market several wardrobe
models "and have given us permission to close out the Trunks of
these designs we had in at reduced prices. So here is an
opportunity that comes seldom, to purchase a Wardrobe
" Indestructo" at a reduced price. .

NOTE CUT PRICES TO CLOSE OUT:
$33.00 Indestructo " Cruisers, " 2193, reduced to S24.50
$45.00 Indestructo ' Special 4578, reduced to S33.00
$55.00 Indestructo "Special Luxe, " reduced to S40.00
$65.00 Indestructo J.' Greyhound," No. 4592, reduced to S47.50
$75.00 Indestructo "Traveler," No. 4595, reduced to S57.50

Indestructo " Dreadnaught," No. 4597, reduced to $65.00
EVERY "INDESTRUCTO," GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS

" ' ' '
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SOCIALIST
Senatorial Candidate

Idaho Men Make Reports.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington. Sept. Adam Borth, So-

cialist candidate for Senator Wash-
ington, today filed a statement
the secretary the Senate showing

received no contributions and madeexpenditures his campaign fornomination the recent primaries.
Idaho candidates state-ments, "Senator Brady reporting no

contributions $1853 expenditures.
John Nugent. Democrat, received
contributions andspent $95. J. Ailshie. Republican,

contributions spent $1651.
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WAR TRACED TO TWO

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA RESPON-
SIBLE, SATS . LONDON PAPER.

Times Bases Resort on Extracts From
' Russian Orange Hook. 4vaier

Alleiced Peace Foe.

LONDON. Sept. 21. The Times .pub-
lishes today extended extracts from
the Russian official Orange book upon
the diplomatic antecedents of the war,
which, according to the Times, taken
in conjunction with the official papers
issued by- the British Foreign Office,
completes the chain of evidence, fixing

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

dav
All!

A Splendid Showing of New
Tailored Suits
Fashionably Designed
Priced at $34.50

There's not only worth but extreme diversity of models in this assortment of
Tailored Suits that we're offering at the moderate price of S34.50. The mate-
rials are handsome broadcloths, gabardine, serge and cheviot, in the fashionable
new shades of nigger brown, hunter's green, navy and black. Redingote, Russian
blouse, or-loos- e backed Coats with belts, in a variety of lengths conforming inevery way to the. latest coat fashions in Suits. The Skirts, too, are all new
modelsj-lo- ng tunics, pleated tunics, or deep yoke and girdle styles. The Coats
many of them have fancy vests with standing collar in military effect. A fullrange of sizes. will be found in these Up-to-d- ate Tailored' Suits priced S34.50.

"Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

STXTTI-STREE- T BUILDING

Jersey-To-p Silk Petticoats
Only $2.65.

Here's a remarkable offering. Jersey silk treco Petticoats, with messaline
silk flounce, or all messaline Petticoats with deep accordion pleated flounce, of
an extra heavy silk. All the new Pall colors to match gowns, including em-
erald, peacock, navy, blue, Nell rose, black and many other shades. Petticoats
of extraordinary worth at a remarkably low price S2.65.

TEMPORARY ANNEX

Fifth Sixth-S- t.

O'Cedar Polish
FOR CLEANING AND POLISHING HARDWOOD FLOORS, FURNITURE,

PIANOS, AUTOMOBILES AND CARRIAGES '

' Docs not gum or veneer. Restores varnish to its original brilliancy and brings
out the grain of the wood. Gives hard, dry luster.

bottle Polish, 25 d
12-oun- ce bottle Polish, 50d

art can Polish. .S1.00
Vz-gall- on can Polish. -- S1.50

1 --gallon can Polish. .2.50

TEMPORARY

New White Net Curtains Less
WITH TAMBOUR FIGURES

$2.75 reduced to, pair, SI.95
$3.25 quality reduced to, pair, 2.65
$4.00 reduced to, pair, 2.95
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FLOUR make, the sack
Very brand,

jAPtN TBA 50c grade, the pound
HAMS Sugar cured, well the

KARO SVRI:P Blue Label. No. 10 55; No. 5 pails.,.
DRIKD PUAHS Fine fruit, three forthree for

SOAP Cotton Boll, seven bars for . .
No. 2 cans, dozen the can. . ..

Best No. 2
blend, the pound

BACON backs, half strips, the
UHEE.N BEANS Fine cans. can

upon and Aus-
tria the for the
of the ' war.

The given prove, says the
paper, that Russia made efforts to
avert the by a
satisfactory to and
to On July 13. it is Baid, Ser-gi- us

- of
the Rus-

sian at Rome to urge Italy
to use her with Austria In
favor of peace. On Mr.

his to
the of Sir Grey, Brit-
ish of for a

but on that same date Ger-
many upon Impossibility
of any of
and to France to

herself with in pat-ti- n
n. npon Russia.

The Times says that the real
firsj 1 Jsmimited ' in a

sacks), $5.35; the sack
Oregon

BUTTER
Victor.,

BASTERN trimmed,
California

Sl'LTXA RAISIS California pounds
WHITE superior quality,
SLICED J81.-40- ;

LIBBY'S packed.
CABINET COFKEB Popular 38o
KENTON pound..stringless. SllO; the

Germany
outbreak

conflict finding formula
Austria acceptable

Servia..
Sazanoff, Russian Minister

Foreign Affairs, instructed
Ambassador

Influence
27, Sazan-

off expressed readiness
proposal Edward
Minister Foreign Affairs,

conference;
the

holding conference mediation
persuade as-

sociate Germany
pressure

situa-
tion telegram

, rurr r own

to 'Petrograd the Russian
to out "that

Austria, influenced by the assurances
of the German Ambassador at Vienna,
who has the part of an insti-
gator ' the crisis, counted on
the probability of the localization of
her conflict with Servia and on the

of striking a severe blow
with

BILL ON SNAG

. of Section

WASHING TON, SI. Conferees
on the Clayton anti-tru- st bill struck a
snag today when on the verge of reach-
ing an agreement, modifying

to the section relating to the
prohibition of exclusive or "tying' can--

Floor,

sizes styles:
Round small 0-Ce-

Round large Mops. .1.50Mops, small,
Triangle Mops, large,

Third Floor, Temporary

ANNEX

quality

quality

CURTAINS REDUCED
$2.00 Scrim Curtains, the pair, 1.39
$2.50-$2.7- 5 Curtains, . pair, 1.89

Ninth Temporary

Specials in Groceries for Tuesday!
RAUnilET

SNOW-WHIT- E Eastern
VICTOR satisfactory

pound................pails. .............pounds
unbleached,

PISiBAPPl.K Hawaiian.
SAUKRKItAUT cans....;....

Selected
dozen
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Modification "Tyine"
Amendments Protested.

Sept.

amend-
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Bids.

Mops
Mops..S1.00

Triangle
1.25

SCRTM

roll.......................
$1.35

SI.29
. .57
. .sac
. 29e. .23C

25Cla He
. .SOf
- 22c. ..ioc

tracts having aroused a storm of dis-
approval on the part of the Housemembers of the conference committee.

As the bill passed the Senate it con-
tained an amendment by Senator Walsh,to prohibit contracts between manu-
facturer and purchaser, which woulddeprive the latter of independence inpurchasing supplies. The conferencecommittee revised the section last week.The committee also failed to reach anagreement tm the Reed amendment glving the courts authority to appoint re-
ceivers to negotiate the sale of theproperty of corporations convicted ofviolating the anti-tru- st laws to persona
who would restore competition.

Hold your orders on furniture and
house-furnishin- gs and take advantage
of Calef Bros." ay sale that startsThursday at E. 3d and E. Morrison. Adv.. m

Complexion perl ectlon-Santisept- io LeUoa


